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April 14th, 2011
Government of Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
Att: Prime Minister Harper, Health Minister, Industry Canada & MP Ron Cannan
cc: Premiers, Environment Commissioner, NDP, Green, Bloc & Liberal Parties

Re: Wi-Fi is 100% illegal in Schools According To Safety Code 6
Dear Mr. Harper,
Populations work hard with the basic expectation their children are safe in school
but there are very serious questions about Wi-Fi safety that aren't getting
answered by Health Canada. The misinformation is affecting every province in
their administration of school districts, health, economy, education, etc.
Consulting at operation's levels isn't always popular but it isn't about popularity. If
I didn't do my job, there would be compromises for military, police, fire, medicine,
teachers, mothers, unions, environment, industry, education, Parliament,
Canada, U.S., UN members, etc. After identifying a significant oversight in safety
standards on emf exposure that impacted Health Canada, our job was to report
to the authority. The oversight was reported to the Health Minister in September,
2010 as an unintentional error or omission substantiating Wi-Fi would stimulate
tissue. Safety Code 6 says the unintentional stimulation of tissue is the
predominant health effect to be avoided as experimental studies have shown it
can lead to nerve and muscle depolarization or a heat effect.
Health Canada's response in mid October dismissed electricity as peer reviewed
science and stated there was no peer reviewed science supporting Wi-Fi caused
harm. October 26th the error or omission was reported by government certified
professional for Canadian Parliament's Standing Committee on Health related to
potential health effects. December 2010 the Recommendations of the Standing
Committee included Health Canada thoroughly investigating the error or omission
because of its significance to future health costs, etc.
It is April 2011 and while provinces are looking for leadership on Wi-Fi safety,
Health Canada is misinforming provinces that Wi-Fi is safe in schools but not
reporting the error or omission showing Wi-Fi is not safe.
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How do provinces or corporations administer economic growth with critical
information not reported from Health Canada? As a result of this collective
government administration, millions of Canadian children, teachers, admin and
support staff are subjected to electromagnetic radiation from Wi-Fi in schools 5
days a week. This is how we create electricity except these wireless devices
called humans already have their own intricate electrical systems.
Present reporting on the safety of Wi-Fi missed critical data. Reporting by BC
CDC and Dr. Tony Muc missed critical science making their reporting incomplete
as well as inaccurate. My discussion with Tony Muc validated they didn't employ
the right professionals and the application exceeded expertise. Their only
consideration in the test was to see if children got burned by the computer
producing heat. Mr. Muc acknowledged the children were electromagnetically
induced but only a small amount. They didn't consider the EMF interaction
between the Wi-Fi router and the wireless devices called humans or vulnerability
to electromagnetic induction.
In reporting this as an emergency 8 months ago, what is going on with the
Canadian government? What if your children called 911 and no one showed up
for 8 months? During the 8 months of extra Wi-Fi exposure, we are
unintentionally using a frequency weapon on wireless devices in classrooms. The
problem is the unprotected wireless devices are children and teachers.
Technological advances are important for education but they have to be done
properly. Everything is made of atoms and molecules, there are reasons we wire
and protect ourselves from emfs. Faster data delivery and installed for safety, it is
sustainable economic growth while advancing education.
Mr. Layton announced his plan to boost the front line health services available to
families, does it include the unintentional use of a frequency weapon against
millions of children and adults. How much nerve and muscle depolarization is
good for 30 Kg children? What is the cost, are unions negotiating for the future
health ramifications for them or their families? Corporations are assuming all is
well with Wi Fi and expanding business without being told there was an error
showing it isn't safe.
Why aren't millions of children being harmed an election discussion? How do we
treat their symptoms but affect their nerves with emfs? How do we grade school
age children on their neurological performance but induce them and affect nerve
function? This is affecting and killing your own children, what are you doing about
it?
Sincerely,
Curtis Bennett
Thermografix Consulting Corporation

